Vision of Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University

Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University is on the summit of regional and local higher education institutions of nursing. It is also one of the distinctive internationally classified educational institutions.
Address of Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University

Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University, Kasr Alaini st.
Next to Faculty of Medicine – Cairo University

Post no.11562

E mail address: http://www.nursing.cu.edu.eg

nursing@cu.edu.eg
Targets of Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University

Implementing the Strategy Administration systems to achieve the faculty message.
1-Promoting the faculty administrative system.
2-Spreading and supporting self-education and continuous education culture.
3- Updating and developing educational programs and courses at the faculty to achieve the academic, referential, national, and universal criteria.
4- Developing human resources at the faculty in educational, research, technological, administrative, and societal fields.
5- Establishing modern patterns in education.
6- Supporting scientific and research partnership on the local, regional, and international levels.
7- Stimulating and supporting international publication.
8- Glorifying the faculty role in satisfying the needs of society and job market.
10- Applying invented strategies to attract students on the local, regional, and universal levels.
11- Continuous, developed, and integral documentation of information systems at the faculty.
12- Supporting the Quality Assurance system at the faculty.
History of Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University

- On 9/10/1963, Cairo University's Council has approved establishing the High Institute of Nursing, provided that the academic year is 64/1965.
- The target of establishing High Institute of Nursing, Cairo University was initiating the academic study of nursing aiming at preparing professional nurses with distinctive efficiency to work within hygienic Team in hygienic and educational institutions in community.
- On October, 1993, Cairo University has signed technical agreement with Japan, aiming at enhancing the institute's resources to facilitate the educational activities.
- On 19/8/1995, the Supreme Council of Universities has approved converting the institute into the Faculty of Nursing.
- On 2002/2003, male students have joined the faculty.
Manager of the Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University

- Prof. Dr. Warda Youssef Mohamed Morsy - Head of Nursing Esoteric Surgery
- Prof. Dr. Elham Mohamed Ahmed - Head of the Children Nursing Department
- Prof. Dr. Hayat Imam Gomaa - Head of Nursing Mother and Newborn Health
- Prof. Dr. Mona Sadek Shenouda - Head of Community Health Nursing
- Prof. Dr. Nelly Ahmed Mohamed Mahjoub - Head of Mental Health Nursing
- Prof. Dr. Nihad Azzedine Fekry - Head of the Nursing Management Department
Mission of Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University

Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University works on preparing qualified professionals to provide nursing care that meets the needs of all the levels of regional and local hygienic institutions with distinctive competitive efficiency that is up to global developments as well as researchers who are able to produce internationally competitive scientific researches to develop the career in accordance with our Arabic identity. This will happen through developed educational programs to boost mechanisms of scientific research, self-education skills, continual education, and community service.